We worship God with our resources because of His multiple saving acts against supernatural powers. The apostle Paul speaks about his assurance concerning God’s protection and deliverance from every evil attack. God’s rescue from such supernatural powers was one motive leading Paul to constantly give Him glory.

As a young boy, Eric struggled with frequent nightmares. He dreamed of attacks by strange animals that looked like some of the divinities worshipped in his culture. Frequently, he would wake up sweating and crying. As soon as he went back to sleep, the nightmares would return. To make things worse, Eric’s family would often hear strange noises on the steel roof of their house, like someone running or a stone rolling. The parents were convinced that their home was haunted and that the evil spirit wanted to kill their son. They tried every possible means to ensure protection from these supernatural attacks. Among many other things, the parents would bring the boy to a Hindu priest for regular rituals, and once a year they would do a pilgrimage to the grave of a priest. They vowed not to cut Eric’s hair until he turned 7. These strategies did not bring the little boy peace. Finally, they resolved to seek help from the God of the Bible. At bedtime, the mother would read Psalm 91 while laying hands on the boy’s head. Gradually, Eric began making the connection between a night without nightmares and prayers before sleeping. He became convinced of the existence of a God who is more powerful than the evil forces that were harassing him. For complete security, he dedicated his life to the powerful God.

Evil attacks may be visible or invisible, known or unknown, but they are a reality that many people experience. However, everyone and everything dedicated to God can be securely preserved. This week, as we worship with our tithe and regular offerings, called Promise, let us express thankfulness for divine protection.

PRAYER

Almighty, powerful God, we are thankful for Your divine protection against the evil one, who seeks to destroy and steal what You have provided. Today, we place ourselves and our resources under Your trust and care.